Aquverse
Model: 5PH

Large capacity cold tank, provides unlimited clean, cold water at your fingertips

Dual float back up system prevents leakage

Styrofoam insulation reduces energy use and improves efficiency

High-volume, 304 electro polished stainless steel hot and cold tanks with internal heating coils and copper refrigerant lines ensure no off taste to water

Push style faucets offer comfort and ease with patented child safety hot water protection

Removable dishwasher-safe drip tray

Cold rolled metal is 7x more durable than stainless steel

Siding treated to be fingerprint and smudge resistant

Fits any standard 110 volt socket

Fast fill rate (16oz in under 8 seconds!) and deep fill area for large sport bottles and containers

Heavy-duty hardware and encased metal external construction makes units rugged and durable

Adjustable cold water thermostat – factory set for maximum efficiency

Hot tank on off switch

Refrigerant Type: R134a

Warranty: 1 year on parts and compressor

LG high-efficiency compressor with the lowest cycle rate available ensures a long lifespan. Convection cooling with internally spring-mounted, hermetically sealed compressor with automatic overload protector

Styrofoam insulation reduces energy use and improves efficiency

Fits any standard 110 volt socket

ISO 9001:2015 Certified

UL Listed

NSF Certified